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Summary

Site name: Little London Road, Silchester, Flampshire

Grid reference: SU 6250 6148

Site activity: Evaluation

Date and duration of project: 2lst-23rd November 2001

Project manager: Steve Ford

Site supervisor: Andy Taylor

Site code: LLS 0l/106

Area of site: 0.25 hectares

Summary of results: A single gully of late kon Age or early Roman date, 6 ditches of Iron
Age to early Roman date and a pit which may be late kon Age. One other pit was undaled.

Monuments identified: A late Iron Age or early Roman gully, five ditches of the same date,
one Roman ditc[ and two pits, one of which may be late lron Age or early Roman, the other
was undated.

Iocation and reference of archive: The site archive is cunently held by Thames Valley
Archaeological Services Ltd,, 4749 De Beauvoir Road, Reading, Berkshire, RGl 5NR and
will be deposited with Hampshire Museum Service in due course.

This report nay be copiedfor bona fide research or plmning ptrposes without lhe erylicit pernission of the
copyrigW hohler

Report edited/checked by: Steve Ford/ 30/1 l.0l
Steve Preston/ 29. l 1.0 |
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by Andy Taylor

Report 01/106

Introduction

This report documerts the r€sults of an archaeological field evaluation carried out at Little I-ondon Road,

Silchester, Ilarnpshire (SU 6250 6148) (Fig. l). The work was commissioned by Mr Iar Gillespie, Development

Mamger, of English Villages Housing Associatior! West Reglof,al Offic€, 9 Langley CourL B€edon, Nr

Newbury, Berkshire, RG20 ERY.

An application for planning permission is being considered for the construclion of Housing Association

houses at Little London Road, Silchester. As it is possible thit the development area may contain archaeological

remains, a programme ofarchaeological work in the form ofs field evaluation has b€en requested.

This is in accordance with the Departlrcnt of the Environment's Planning Policy Gtidance, Archaeologt

and Plqming (PPG16 1990), and the District policies on archaeology. The field investigation was carried out to

a specification approved by Mr lan Wykes, Senior Archaeologist with Hampshire County Council. The

fieldwork was undertaken by Andy Taylor, Steve Hammond, Jo Pine and Aaron Clements on the 21st-23rd

November 2001. Stwe Pre$ton provided comment on the significance ofthe site. The site code is LLS 0l/106.

l,ocation, topography atrd geology

The site covers an area of c. 0.25 hectares and is cunently used a$ farmland and is located on the southem

outskirts of Silchester village. The site lies close to the route of the Portway Roman Road, which ran between

Silchester and Old Sarum (Margary 1955) and is l.skm to the south w€€t of the Iron Age and Roman town of

Silchester @ig. 1). The site lies on a small plateau which drops faidy sharply to the south and west. According to

geological rraps @GS 1971), the underlying geology is P*ble Gravel and this was encountered in all trenches

though occasional bands ofclay were observed. The site lies at a height ofc.94m above Ordnanc,e Datum.

Archaeological bachground

The site lies within an area of higl archaeological potential, with aerial photography showing a number of linear

cropmarks in the adjacent fields to rhe €ast may cortinue in to the proposal site, As prwiously mention€d, the

site lies close to the route of the Portway Roman Road, which ran betw€en Silchester (Callew Atebatan) and
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Old Sarum Margary 1955). The site lies l.5km south-w€st of the kon Age and Roman town of Silchester, which

has be€n sc€nsively excavated most recently (and still ongoing) by Professor M Fulford, and is consequently

among th€ begt-known Romar towfls in the country (inler alii,Boo4 1974; Fulford 1985; Fulford and Timby,

2@0). It was also an importart pre-Rornan @ntre, ttre oppi&m there dating from the late years of the lst c€rtury

BC, having o mint (Fulford 1985; 1986) aad becoming one ofthe most developed ofthe British appidfl (Millett,

1990, 28; Fulford 1987) on the we of conquest, This makes Silchester one ofthe key sites for understanding the

rapid changes ofthe first centuries BC to AD, and key questions today revolve around the varying relationships

economic, politica.l, social and even environmental) between the central place and its hintsrland (Condro4

Perring and Whyrun, 2000; Condrorl 2000).

Objectives and methodology

The purpos€ of the evaluation was to determine the presencey'absence, exder , conditioq charar*er, quality and

date of any archaeological deposits within the area of dwelopment, The brief for the evaluation required rhe

s(amination ofc- ?00$q. m on th€ eastern side ofthe site. It was, therefore, proposed to dig 7 trenches, each 20m

long and 1.6m wide using a ICB-type machine fitted with a toothless bucket. AII machining was to be carri€d out

under constant archaeological srpervision. The trenches were to be located as close as possible to their originally

intended position. Where certain or possible archaeological features were pre6ent, the stripped a.reos were to b€

cle8ned using the appropriate hand tools and sufricient features and deposits were to be excavaled !o satisry the

torms of the brief This was to be canied out in a manner th4t did not compromise the integrity of any

archaeological features thaf warranty presenation in-situ or might betto be dealt with undor conditions

pertaining to full excavation. All spoilheaps w€re to be constantly monitored for finds.

A complete list of fienches giving lenglhs, breadths, depths ard a desffiption of sections and geology is

given in Appendix 1.

Results

The positions ofthe trenches &re shown on Fig 2. The geology was consistent in all of the trenches excavated,

and comprised turf and topsoil overlying a dirty gravelly subsoil which overlaid orangey b,rown natural gravels,

which had occasional bands ofclay running tkough it.

Archaeological festures were found in all trenches apart ftom Trench l. Th€ monitoring of the spoilheaps

only revealed modern brick within the ploughsoil and a nail stem from Trench 4 (not retained).
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Trench 2

At the south west end of Trench 2 wag a small gully (9) on an east-we$t alignmelrt. The gully was 0.80m wide,

0.22m defJp and nn across the width of the trench. It had moderately sloping sides and a cnncave base and was

cut ftom b€neath the subsoil. A 0.70m wide 6lot er(cavated ecro$s the feature revealed a single fill of mid grey,

gravely clay with frequent inclusions ofgravel (58). The gully oontained three sherds ofpottery dating from the

lst century BC or AD. A possible pit 10 was also recorded but not €xcavatod.

Trench 3

At the eastern end ofTrench 3 was a ditch (2) on a north north west- south south east alignment. The ditch was

1.25m wide, 0.30m deep and had moderately sloping sides onto a concave base. It was cut from b€n€ath the

subsoil. A 0.45m wide slot was excavated across the festute revealing a single fill of greyish orange clay with

occa$ional gravel inclusions (51). After exterding the slot fot more dating widence it was revealed that this was

fast the terminal end ofthe ditch and did not cross the whole width ofthe trench as had been previously thought.

The ditcb contain€d 7 very small sherds of pottery dating from the early lst century AD. Further along the

eastern end ofthe trench was a possible pit I l, which was not srcavated and is therefore ofunknown date.

Treoch 4

At the northem end of Trench 4 was a ditch (7) on an east-west eligsment crossing th€ width ofthe trench. The

ditch was 1.80m wide, 0.20m deep and had moderately sloping sides onto a flat base. It was cut from b€nealh the

subsoil. A 0.50m wide slot was e,\cavated aoross the feature r€vealing a single filI of mid grey clayey gravel with

frequent gravel inclusions (56). The ditch contained three sherds ofRonnn greyware of2nd-century date.

Nfit to Ditch (7) veas a possible droveway (8) crossing the width of the trench. It was 5.15m wide, 0.20m

deep and had gently sloping sides and an irregular base. It was cut from beneath the zubsoil. A 0.70m wide slol

was ncavated across the feeture revealing a single fill of mid grey gravelly clay with ftequent gra.vel inclusions

(57). The feanre contained seven sherds ofthe sgme Romsn gleyware as in (7),

Trench 5

Toward$ the north€m end ofTrench 5 was a ditch (4) on an east-west alignment cro3sing the width ofthe rench.

The ditch was l.l0m wid€, 0.45m deep and had moderately sloping sides afld a co cave base. It was cut &om
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beneath the topsoil. A 0.60m uride slot was €xcavated across the feature revealing a single fill of grelsh brown

silty clay with occasional inclusions of gravel (53). The ditch could be seen to contimr€ into Treerch 6 (5). The

ditch contained a single sherd ofRoman pottery.

Trench 6

Towards the middle ofTrench 6 was a shallow pit or ditch (3) on a north east- south west alignment crossing the

width of the rench. The feature was 1.20m wide, 0.l0n d€ep and had shallow gently sloping sides onto a flat

base. It was cut fiom below the subsoil. A l.l0m wide slot was er(cavated affoss the feature revealing a fill of

dark grey silty clay with occssional inclusions of gavel {52). The feature co oioed 19 sherds of pottery

including fli -tempered ofthe early lst century AD, and imported Dressel l or 24We an plnm which may be

ea iet. Ttmse amphorae were probably imported in the final yesrs BC but this type of material was often reused

and long-lived md commonly appears in later deposits.

Next to ditch (3) was a ditch (5) on a north east- sordh w€st alignment crossing the width ofthe trench. The

ditch was 1.30m wide, 0.25m deep and had moderately sloping sides onto a concav€ base. A 0.50m wide slot

was dug across the feature revealing a ffll of mid grey $ilty clsy with occa$ional inclusions of gravel (54), The

slot did not contain any Iinds. This ditch is almost certainly the same as the one revealed in Trench 5 (4).

Towards the north-westem end of Trench 6 was a ditch (6) on s north east- sor.rth west alignment crossing

the width of the trench. Tlle feature was 1.30m wide, 0.30m deep and had moderately sloping sides onto a

concave base. It was cut from beneath the subsoil. A 0.65m wide slot was excavated across the feature revealing

a fill of mid grey brown gravelly clay with frequent inclusions ofgravel (55). The slot contained 4 sherds of late

Iro Age (lst-certury BC-AD) pottery.

At the south-esstern end of the trench wa$ a pit 12, which wss not excavated. Howwer, three sherds of

pottery ofthe early lst century AD were recovered tom the surface oftha featule.

Trench 7

At c.6m from the south w€stern end ofTrench 7 was a ditch (1) on an east-wfft alignment crossing the width of

the trench. The ditch was 1.40m widg 0..{0m deep and had moderately sloping sides onto a pointed base. It was

cut from below the topsoil. A slot 0.50m wide was excavated across tlre feature revealing a fill of light grey,

brown silty, sandy clay with frequent grsvel inclusions (50). The slot contained six sherds ofpottery dating from

rhe early lst century AD, and five fragments ofbumt flint.
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Finds

Pottery W I RTilmlby

A small assemblage of 52 sherds of pottery weighing 4899 was recovered from six ffenches. A quontifi€d

zummary is provided in Table L The group contains marerial of lst€ Iron Ago and Roman date broadly spanning

the early lst century AD through to the znd century.

The greatest concentration of war€s came from Trench 6. This also produced the earliest msteriai, with I

mixture of coarse flint-tempered Silche*er ware, wheel-tumed grog-ternpered ware a d seven shef,ds from afl

Italialn anphora (.Dre$sel l-2il4 sp.). The grog-tempered ware on analogy with other pottery from Silshester is

likely to date ftom around ADIS-25; the amphora may be an earlier import. Trenches 2, 3 and 7 similarly

produced Silchester rrare and grog+ernpsed ware and would oppear to be contemporary with Trench 6.

The ten sherds from Trenches 4 and 5 are slightly later in date- Trench 4 produced eight sherds, which

appear io be from the same v€ssel, a grey Alice Holt jar with a burflished lattice decordion. Trench 5 produced a

single jar in a black burnished ware, probably snother Alica Holt product. A znd century det€ might fit these

pieces.

Table 1; Summary ofpottery

TrcrEh Feaatre Flll No wt Dde
2 9 5E 3 14 lst catu y BC-AD
3 2 51 7 15 e€dy lstAD
4 1 56 2 19 2nd AD
4 8 57 7 12 2ud AD
5 4 53 I 6 2DdAD
6 3 52 19 2tS early lstAD
6 6 55 4 37 lst centny BC-AD
6 l? top 3 9 e6rly lstAD
'l | 50 6 52 early lstAD

TOTAI 52 489

Bumt Flint

Five &agrnents ofburnt flint were recovered from ditch (l) in Trench 7 and weighed 120 grams.

Conclusion

The waluation has been successful in locating a number of doteble archaeological deposits- A gully which

became infilled in the lst century BC or AD was rwealed in Trench 2. Trench 3 contained the terminal end ofan

early I st-century AD ditch and a possibte pit of unknown dde. In Tren€h 4 was a Roman ditclq which was cut

by a possible Roman droveway. An eady Roman ditch wa$ found in Trench 5 and almost certainly contirnres

into Trench 6. Also in Trsnch 6 wffe another ditch and a pit, both of marginally earlier dtte (perhaps in the carly
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flrr$t century AD). Trench 7 revealed another ditch of this date. The aim of the evaluation was to d€tennine if

remains of a Ronran settlement, observed in the adjacem field as o series of linear croprrarks by aerial

photogaphy, contiflued into the proposed development site. From the archaeological deposits revealed it appears

that tlle Roman settlement did continue into the site and from the d€nsity of deposits in such a relatively small

area covered it would seem to have beetr a fairly large area. Sigrrificanlly, the pottery assemblage spans tlre

crucial Iron Age-Roman transitional period (mid lst century) and extends inlo the 2nd century. The presence of

sherds from an importelJ @rphna Etlgrrt elso elrl€nd th€ chronology backwards into the lst century BC (if this is

a Dr€ssel I type rather than 2-4, and possibly so ev€n if2-4), although these sherds in particular are notoriously

misleading as dating tools, often appearing in d€posits mrch let€r than the known production dates of tlte

ceramics. The presence ofthese sherds, ifnot residual, wol d also hint at a site ofsome st&tus.

This site would thus seern !o offer very sigdficant poteritial to addr€ss impodart research questions relating

to a crucial period if, the development ofBritish society, building on *re importrnt work in progress in Silchester

itselfand offering a nral p€,rspectiv€ to set beside tbe predominantly urbaa evidence so far available.
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Appendir 2r Catalogue offeatures

Trenah Feabre Fill
1 t 5 0
3 2 5 1
6 3 5 2
5 4 5 3
6 5 5 4
6 6 5 5
4 1 5 6
4 8 5 1
2 9 5 8
2 1 0
3  l I
6 t 2

Type
Dtch

Dtch terrniDrl
Piudilch

Dt4,h
Ditch
Ditch
Dtch

Drovetay
culy
Pit
Pit
Pit

Dale
early lst AD
€erly lst AD
€€.rty let AD
2nd AD

llt centrry BC-AD
2nd AD
2{d AD
lst c€nhrry BC-AD

€arly Ist AD
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Plate 2. Trench 7. Ditch I lookins north wesl scales: lm and 0.5m
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Summarv

Site name: Little London Road, Silchester, Hampshire

I Grid reference: sU 6250 6148

I 
Site activity: Evaluation, Excavatio4 Watching brief

Date and duration of project: evaluation November 2001, excavation April-May 2003

r Project manager: Helen Moore

I 
Site supervisor: Helen Moore and Andy Talor

Site code: LLS0l/106

r Area of site: whole site 2.5ha, c. lha evaluated, 2525 sq m excavated

I Summary of results: Evaluation and excavation on land to the south of Little Iondon near
r Silchester, Hampshire, revealed an enclosure and ditch system dating from the I st centuxy BC

r to the lst cenhry AD. The enclosure was possibly rectangular in plaq with one definite
I entrance on its northern side. It contained pottery and smithing waste. A series of other
- ditches were also excavated dating from the same period, possibly associated with field

systems and stock enclosures.

T
Monuments identified: hon Age and Roman Field system

I Location and r"eference of archive: The archive is presently held at Thames Valley
Archaeological Services, Reading and will be deposited at llampshire Museums Service in

I 
due course, with accession code A2003.69.
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This report may be copied for bona ftde research or planning pwposes withotlt the eplicit permission d the
I coyyright holdet

I
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A Late Iron Age to Early Roman Enclosure at Little London Road, near Silchester,

Hampshire

By Helen Moore

Summary

Evaluation and ecavation work on land to the soah of Little London near Silchester, Hampshire, revealed an

enclosure and ditch sfstea, dating from the Ist cetuury BC to the lst cennry AD. The encloswe was possibly

rcclangular in pla\ with orc defnite enhance on its northem side. It conlained pottery and smithing wdste. A

sefies of other dilches were also *cavated dating fron the same period, possibly associated with Jield sy*ems

and stock enclosares.

Introduction

Background

Between November 2001 and May 2003 a progmmme of archaeological works was undertaken by Thames

Valley Archaeological Services Ltd on agricultural land ar Littl€ London Roa4 Silchester in Hampshire. A

planning application (no BDB/S4536) was submitted to Basingsioke and Deane Borough Council by English

Villages Housing Association, for th€ construction of ten, two- and three-bedroom dwellings with parking and

associated works. Prior 0o granting planning permissior4 an archaeological evaluation was r€qu€sted to asc€rtain

if any archaeological remains existed on the site, in accordance wtth Archaeologt and Planning (PPGI6 1990).

The archaeological evaluation was undeftaken in November 200 I .

The site lies on the south-westem edge of the village of Silchester in a field on the west side of Little

London Road (SU 6250 6l48xFig. E.l). The field was grassland when the archaeological work was carried out,

but in previous ysars had been ploughed. The field lies on a plateau et approximately 95rnAOD and slopes down

quite steeply lowards the Silchester brook to the south and west. Pamber forest bounds ttre site on its westem

side, Flex Ditch cottages stand to the north of the fiel4 and Linle London Road runs along he east side. The

underlying geology is pebble gravel, which was a mixed orange-bmwn and a pale drty grey in colour (BGS

1946). The site had an uniniomrpt€d view ofthe hills to the south looking towards Basingstoke (P1. 8.1).

Tbe fietd investigations were carried out !o specifications approved by I\iIr Ian Wykes, then Senior

Archaeologist with Hampshire County Council. Seven evaluation trenches were excavated during November

2001, each 20m long by l.6m wide, and dug using a JCB-type machine ficed with a diiching bucket (Taylor

2001). The a€nch€s were positioned at the higher end of the field on the plateau where it was more likely that

archaeological features would be encormtered. All seven tenchcs produced archaeological fratires, drting from

the lst cenfry BC io the 3rd or 4th c€nturies AD, The majority ofthe archaeological feafi[es produced pottery

dating fion tte lst c€ntury BC to tre lst c€ntury AD, which is an important p€rio{ padicularly for

understanding the early dcraelopment of he lz'd, IxoD, Age oppidun and landscape around Silchesier.
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As a consequence of finding arc,haeolory dating io this tansitional period an excevation was r€quest€d by

Mr Wyk€s, and this took place during April and May 2003. The excavalion area was located again on the

plateaq but wirhin a defrned area wbere the footprints of the new buildings were to be placed (Fig. 8.2). The

cxcavation aree was roughly a square ofapproximately 2525 sq m. The underlying natural undulat€d greatly, and

ftere were areas where a large depth ofsubsoil (up to 0.E0m), had accumulated above the gra.vel.

Following the completion ofthe excavation, a waiching briefwas undertaken on a sewer pipe hench which

extended from the excavation area down rhe hill towards the sewage works to the south of the site. This

encounter€d two ditches, a buried soil ond a probable posthole, which all produced pottery dating from the lst

csn0ry BC io the lst century AD.

The evaluation was supervised by Andy Taylor, and the excavation was supervised by Helen Moore. The

archaeological work was funded by English Villages Housing Association- The archive is cunently held by

Thames Valley Archaeological Services Ltd, but will b€ deposited with llampshire Museum Services in due

course (accession code A2003.69). Th€ site code is LLS0I/106.

Archaeo I o gical Bac kground

The site lies within l.5kn of the Imn Age and Roman town of Silchester (Calletta Atrebatun), which has been

extensively excavaled and documented during the last century. Particularly in the last twenty years! work

undertaken by Professor Fulford at Reading University, which is still ongoing, is shedding new light on the early

development ofthe town and surrounding landscape (Fulford 1984; Fulford 1987; Fulford and Timby,2000). A

brief synopsis is thercfore only necessary here, as there is a wealth of literaarre available for reference. Field

survey work has also been carried out on the extra-mural settlement within 500 metes ofthe Roman defences by

between 1969 and l98l (Corney 1984), and has revealed intensive activity, with evidence of enclosures, stone

buildings, field sysems and ribbondevelopment along roads dating from the Iron Age and Roman periods.

The town of Calleva irself dates from the prc-Roman lron Age when eaffiworks enclosing &e site and

dividing its environs were constructed. There arc seveml earthworks in the area ofthe present site thought to date

from this period, ro the south and west of Silchester (Fig. 8.t). Flex ditch, a Scheduled Alcient Monument (No

24331), lies to the north of the site, and was a subatantial linear earthwork up to 25m wide wirh a maximum

depth ofc.6nq possibly designed to reshict access from the south to the ridge ofhigher ground to the north. The

Roman road between Cdllevd urd Sor"vioduntlm (OId Sarum) known as The Portway (Maxgary 1973, route 4b)

either funcates or passes close to the south side of the ditch at its north-eastern end This road runs close to tbe

site on iS westem side, and crosses Pamber Forest to the wesl

On lower grouad to the south are two sections of linear earthworks (SAM 24333) seperated by

approxirnately 70m. and aligned from the south-west 0o the north-east. Composed ofa ditch and banlq with the

ditch up io lOm wide in places, the earthworks extend for 326m and 274m respectively. Anothcr three sections

of linear earhwork (SAM 24335) ext€Nld to the east of h€se, and a short curving bank and ditch (SAM 24334)

lies betwe€n the aforem€ntioned earthworks. Anotber curving ditch and bank e*ends towards tle site from th€

norih+ast, fiom the earthwork immediately outside &€ town at Rampier Copse. All of these, presumably

defensive, earthworks form an impressive syst€m 6at is thooght to date &om the lst century BC, although thsr€
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is a lack ofmaterial evidence to prove this colclusively.

A hoard of tlirteen coins (base+ilver stateru of the Duroriges) which dste from the late lron Age, were

found to the south-east of the site in 2000 by a metal detecto,rist widdn OS grid squate SU636l (information

from Hanpshire AHBR).

The Archaeolory

The site was stipped using a 360" excavator, during April 2003. Initially. it seemed that there was very little

archaeolo'gl present on the site, as the natural gravels were very mottled and pale in colour, and there were no

obvious archaeological fe3tures truncating the natural. As tlrc site weathered however, it became apparent that a

series of linear ditches extended across the site, with very leached fills, which made their identification diffrculr

Some of the ditches became paler as the site weath€re4 and were paler than the natural gravels they were dug

tlrough. Other fills were slightly dirtier than the natural gra.vel, so it was possible to distinguish the subtle

I differences. The fills were not always easy to see in cerhin weather conditions, so the sile was not very
- photog€Nric.

Ihe Encloswe: Ist cewury BC-I st century AD

A rectangular enclosur€ with two entrances was observed huncating the natural gravel (Fig. 8.3). Only a part of

it was located in the excavation area and it must continue firther down the field to the soutb. and possibly further

east inio lhe field on the other side of Litll€ London Road- The enclosure was aligned NW-SE, and with only

one certain corner within the excavation area. It was defined by what seem to be four sheiches of ditch (200, in

two sections, 201 and 203), with one definite entranceway centally placed on the northem side. It is possible

that another entranceway also existed on the same side, however mod€rn truncation by a field drain disturbed the

end ofditch s€ction l0l, and the archaeolory s€emod to taper our and disappear, so this is uncertain Each ditch

was excavated as a series of separately numbered slots. Ditch 200 incorpordfed tuo distinct sections of ditch

either side ofthe entranceway. The two ditch sections terminated in rounded ends (18 and 29) which were fairly

slnllow at 0.25m-{.29m deep (Figs 8.4, 8.5). Ditch terminus 18 contained 33 sherds ofpottery, and terminus 29

contained 6 sherds. The entrancoway bctween the two tennini was 1.60m wide. A small pit or posthole (30) was

recorded on ltre northem edge of terminus 29, however no finds were retrieved from its fill, and it was

impossible to d€termine its stratigraphic relationship with the ditch (Fig. 8.5), it may well be coltempora4r or

possibly later. The ditches in this area rvere fairly clearly defined with one light grey silty clay fill. They were all

roughly u+haped in profile and varied in depth between 0.16m and 0.29m. Fiffy-two sherds of pottery were

excavated from the five slots dug into the two sepents of ditch 200. The sherds were a mixed group dating

from the lst celturies BC and AD.

Towards the north-eastern edge of the excavation fenclL another ditch (204; sloe 28 and 42) with a

rcund€d but<nd was observed pamllel with the mein enclorsurp ditch (200), It did not truncate the mrin ditch

(200), and only a 5m stsetch of it was viewed before it was auncated by a later ditch (202). Three sherds of

pofery ofunlmown dale were recovered from ditch slot 42 odly, so it b impossible to determirc for certain its

drte. As it iB aligned prrallel to the nain enclosure ditc\ it may well be contonporay,

I
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In conbast to the eastem side ofthe en€losure (200), the westem ditches (201, 203 and 208) were extremely

leached and pale in colour and varied in width and depth. It was impossible to see them in the early days ofthe

excavatior; and they only became apparent once the sun had bleached the gravels to a very bright whitish-grey

colour,

Ditch 203 (slots 33 and 48) repr$€nts the westem comer ofthe enclosure, which was linear in plan with an

unusual bulbous temtinus (33) that ext€nded beyond the continuation ofthe other side ofthe enclosure. This may

possibly be to faciliffie the nm-off of water, or may have been caused by the movement of water shifting the

loose natural gravels. The ditch was very shallow at 0.13n1 and was 0.43m wide in comparison to the eastern

side of the €nclosure, which wus 1.22m wide in places. A loose mid grey-brown sandy-silty gravel fillod tbe

ditch. No pottery was recovered from 203, and this was I characteristic ofthis side ofthe enclosure, in comrasr

to the eastem side which *,as wider in parb, with different fills, and more pottery.

The west side of the enclosure was formed by ditcb which was only 0.15m deep at the northem end and

0.45m wide, but at the southem limit of€xcavation was 0.46m deep and 1.23m wide. Only one sherd ofpottery

was produced Aom six slots on this westem side of the enclosure, from slot.l4. The pot was dated to AD50 or

later. To$€rds thc southem limit oflhe excavation trench, 6e enclosure ditch 201 widend and when slots (45

and 47) were dug across it, the possibility ofa recut was revealed (208). This recut was far less substantial than

the main ditch (201) (slots 44 and 46), and were more obvious in plan than in section The gully appeared to

truncate the main ditch but disappeared where the ground sloped to the north. Possibly only a short section of

ditch was recut to defure this area ofthe enclosure once it had initially silted up. It was very shallow at 0.07m

deep, and was narrower than the main gully at 0.57m wide and it is possible that this is no more than a localised

final infill ofditch 201 rather than an intentional recut.

Other Ditches lst cenfi#y BC to AD

A wide ditch (202), different in character from the other ditch€s on the site, obliquely truncated the enclosure

ditch at the north-east comer ofthe excavation area. Ditch202 $as aligned north-south, and approximately I lm

length of it was contained within the aench. This ditch was 1.75m wide, and 0.76m deep, much more substantial

than the enclosure ditches. Two slots were excavated thmugh it, (t4 and 17) and these showed the profile was v-

shape( with a very sieep break of slope at th€ top end steeply sloping sides (Fig. 8.a). Slot 17 had three fills,

with the primary fill (86) a sticky sandy clay, conraining 63 sherds of pottery, burnt flint atrd slag (Pl. 8.2). The

secondary fill (65) was a firm mottled orange-brown clan and contained 27 sherds of pottery. The top fill (64)

contained 13 sherds ofpottery. A1l of the pottery has a lst cennry AD date. Slot 14 was 0.70m deep, and was

filled with an orange-grey silty clay (61), and contained 14 sherds ofponery dating to the Ist csnrry BC or AD.

This ditch was wider and deeper than otler ditches found on the site, ard consequently it did not seem to be sn

extension of the enclosure. A slot to try and gain a relationship between this ditch and the enclosure was

excavated at the northem €dg€ ofthe excavation area Unforhmalely the point where ihe rel*ionship between the

ditches could be ascertained was alnost at the excavation edgp, so the relationship could not be viewed in plan,

only in section" The slot (Fig. 8.5), proved ftat ditch 2A @la $) did seem to tuncato the shallower ditch

groups 200 and 204 (slots 42 and 4l), although this is not particularly clear in the section The shallower ditches

had more gravelly fills which did not continue, so the deeper ditch 43 (202) s€emed to cut th€m.
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Across the central area of the enclosure was a narmw pal€ Cully (206), align€d €ast-w€st. This gully had

been located in Trench 2 ofthe evalmtion. The gully tapered in width towards the west, and se€med to come io a

shallow narmw rounded butt-end. 6ully 206 was 35m long, and probably continued east towards Little l,ondon

Road. It varied in depth between 0.31m and 0.12m. This gully rnay well be an lntemal feature of the enclosure,

possibly to demarcete two small fields or pens within it. Twenty-seven Serds ofpottery were retrieved from five

slots, all dating from the lst centuries BC to AD. One sherd ofcolour-coated war€ which was probably import€d

wus recovered from slot 15.

Two other ditches possibly not associated with the enclosure werr found iowards the south-east€m limit of

the excayation hench. A ditch terminus, or possibly a large pit 2l (208) was excavated at the edge of the area,

2.54m wide by 1.70m long and 0.56m deep, and aligned roughly east-west. The teminus tapered to a rounded

point, and conained three fills (70, 71, and 7Z), all of which contained pottery, totalling 3l sherds, dating to the

lst cenftry AD. Slag and pieces offirmace lining were also recovered fiom fills 7l and 72. hesumably ifthis is

a ditclL ir will continue eastwards into the field beyond Little London Road.

Parallel with dris feature but slightly firther to the nofih, was another large linear ditch (205). Ir was very

difficult to see as the fill was very similar ro the natural clays and gra.vels, and was only defined by a subtle

change in hue, dirtler than the natural geology. Four slots (24, 32, 100 and 102) w€re excavat€d across the ditch,

and 42 sherds of pottery were recovered from them, as well as 14 pieces of slag and kih lining. The ditch

t€rminsled within the excavation area in a rounded terminus 0.32m deep and 2.18m wide. It varied in depth

between 0.44m and 0.65m. Slot 24 seems to have initially silted up gradually (frlls 76 and 74J, but a heavier fill

(75) with a high percentage ofgravel looks like it has been deliberately pushed into the ditch from the north, and

may b€ the slighted remnants ofa bank. Althougtr rhe otber slots do not show the same initial natural siltin& they

all contained heavy sandy clay frlls with a high proportion of gra.vel which is likely to have been backfilled. The

pottery dates agdn span the lst cen ries BC and AD, however the lst century BC material was rccovered from

the backfilled gravel and may represent sherds contemporar;r with the construction ofthe ditch (incorporated into

the bank at the time ofdigging pertnps). Overall, it seerns more likely that this ditch went out of use dudng the

lst century AD.

During the evaluation, two pos$ible features were recorded from trench four, which lies within the confines

oftlrc enclosure area. At the time it was rhought that featur€ 7 wm a NW-SE aligned ditch, however, once the

excavation area was stipped, it was apparent that it was not a linear featurc, but a naturfll undulation in fto

natural gavel that had filled up with 0.20m depth of a grey clayey gravel. This deposit contained three sherds of

Roman greyware, which is probably 3rd to 4th century AD in date. Anotho feature (8) int€rprcted as a droveway

during the evaluation produced seven sherds ofthe same Roman greywarc, but again when seen completely in

plan during the excavatioL it did not tum out io be a real feature. It seems likely that the pottery was discarded

in the vicinity, or spread on tlre field as manure from a midden and worked its way into the soil through natural

taphonomic processes. No other features oD the site produ€ed pottery ofthis dafe.

Other feanres (tgely mphased)

Iocated cenrally within the confines ofthe enclosure ditch, but tuncating the edge of linear ditch 206, was an

unusual short linear feature with rounded ends (207). It was aligDed NE--SW, md @ercd slightly at iB sordh-
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westem end. lvhen it was excavatd it became apparent that it was more complex than it looked &om the

surfrc€. Th€ featurt was dug as a tench (27), however at its nofth-easiern end was a large round posthole (25),

dug inro the bottom ofthe trench (Fig. 8.a). The posbole was 0.41m in diameter, and was 0.74m deep, which

suggests that it once contained a suhantial timb€.r. At the south-western end ofthe frencb, was a circular feature

with a rounded base (26) which may possibly be a pospad. A single fill (80) filled both the tench and the

posthole, which was darker in colour in comparison to tie fills ofthe other features on the site. One small iron

nail was retrieved from the fill, but no pottery or other finds were refieved. The fill was sample4 but no

environmental material, and no more finds were recoverrd The feah]re was directly to the south ofthe enclosure

entsance and the posthole was dug where a timber would hav€ stood right in line with the entranceway. The lack

ofdating evidence and any later shatigraphy !o suggest a date, means this feature is impossible to pin dovm to a

period It is only possible to say that the location of the trench right in front of the enclosure entrance may

suggest a deliberate action" and possibly a contemporaneous date.

On the far north-western edge of the excavation, beyond the enclosure ditch, another possible ditch

terminus (49) was excavated. The feahre mntained two fills (158 and 159). One sherd ofpofiery dating from th€

l$t century BC or AD was recovered fiom fill 158. This featue may continue towards the edge of the field

ftrther to the west if it is a ditch. The lenninus was sub-munded in plarq with a concave base and a steep south-

eastem edge, with a longer break ofslope on the north-westem edge.

Two shallow pia (37 and 38) were located irside the westem edge ofthe enclosure, bodr circular in plan.

Pit 37 tuncated the eastem edge ofenclosure ditch group 201. No finds were recovered from either pit, however

two bumt flint pebbles were recorded in pit 38. It is possible that these features may be naural, probably tree

boles, but the uniformity ofthe cuts suggest a deliberate action. Another probable tree bole (39) was excavated

to the north of the northem enclosure dltctL and also contained bumt flint. It is possible that these tenuous

features may be prehistodc in origirL but without any secure dating evidence it is impossible to judge.

One other feahfe (31) was investigated within the confures ofthe enclosure, and was inirially thought to be

atrotler ditch terminus. It was very amorphous in plan however, and was not observed as a linear feature like the

other ditches on the site. It contained two sandy-silt fills (85, 84), with no finds, and seems to be geological

rather than archaeological in origin.

Watching Brief Features (Fig 8.2)

Iv{achining ofthe sewer pipe trench from the edge ofthe excavation area, down the field to the south and tbrough

the edge ofthe woods at the end ofthe field, was supervised by al archaeologisr. The trench was approxinntely

1.40m wide, and was excavated using a mini-digger with a ditching bucket. Archaeological feahres were

observed in two areas ofthe trench. An east-west aligned ditch (loa) was located 16.60m along rhe hench from

the edge ofthe excavalion area. The ditch had st€€ply sloping sides which tapered to a romd€d point. Two fills

were contained within the cut (l6E and 167). The prinary fill 168 produced 5l sherds ofpottery with a de in

t}le mid lst century AD. Twonty-one sherds ofpottery dating io fi€ lst cenhrry AD were re,tri€ved fiom the top

fill of*rc ditch, which was pale in colour. Th€ ditch was 0,42m deep and 0.62m wide and extended across the

width ofthe tench. It is possibl€ that this ditch migbt be the south side of tle enclosure, making it around 54m

fron north to south. However this cannot be proved unequivocalty without fifiher wodl.
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This ditcll brrncaied an unusual spread ofsandy silt (170), which may repr€sent occupation debris. It was a

clearly defined layer, containing 84 sherds of pottery dating to the post'conquest perio4 including bowls and

flagons. The ditch was located on the north side of the layer, and the layer was 0.15m thick at the edge of the

ditclf tapering to 0.05m fifither south. The spr€ad e]dended l.7m south from the southern edge ofditch l&, and

spanned the width ofthe s€w€r pipe h€.rch. It was not present north ofthe dilch. Below this layer, and not visible

from the surFce, was a probable posthole (105). This was circular in plan, with concave sides, which were

steeper on the southem edge than the northem. The f€ature was located on the southern edge ofditch 104. It was

seen in isolation within the sewer pipe hench, so it is not easy to int€rprel The stratigraphy demorstrates that the

posthole was dug prior to the ditch, as the layer 170 sealed 6e posthole, which in hrm was tnmcated by th€

ditch.

Approximately lom ftirther to the south of dirch 104, at 26.40m from the edge of the excavation fiench,

arother ditch wss dug into rhe natlral gravelly clay. Ditch 103 was also aligned east-west across the width ofthe

sewer pipe aench. h this area there was no buried soil layo, and the ditch was observed as a very pale pllow-

brown featffe, quite leached as the archaeolory in the excavation area had been. Ditch 103 was steop sided and

u-shaped like ditch 104, but was slightly deeper at 0.55m, and it was 0.95m wide. Prinary fill 166 conained no

finds, and was a clean nanrally sccumula&d silty sand. The upper fill 165 contained tbree sherds of pottery

dating from the lst cenhfy BC or AD and no other finds. The pocery is probably early in the date range, and it is

suggested that this mny be one ofthe earliest features on the site.

Furthef to th€ south along the rencl4 no other archaeological features were observed, apart from a modem

field drain, so it would seem that the archaeologt was r€stricted to the plateau.

Ditches in Evaluation Trenches to the South ofthe Excovation Area

Eval ation trenches 5,6 and 7 were all located to the south ofthe excavation area, but allon the area of higher

ground on the eastem side of the field. None of thes€ evaluation trenches w€re incorporated in the excavation

area where the footprints ofthe new buildings were to be placed (FiS. 8.2).

Towards the northem end of Trench 5 was an east-west aligned ditch (4) that cmssed the width of the

trench. The ditch was 1.10m wide,0.45m deep, and was u-shaped in profile. The ditch had one lill (53), which

contained one sherd of Roman pottery (from an Alice Holtjar).

Trench 6 conhined three ditches (3, 5, 6) that were all orientated on a NE-SW alignment. The ditchss were

all notable in that they were shallow and wide, whereas most of the ditches on the site were deeper, and

narrower. Ditch 3 was 1.20m wide and 0.10m deep, and contained nineteen sherds of pottery. Significantly, the

fill conrained seven sherds of Campanian black sand wine amphora (Drcssel I or 24) that were not found

elsewhere on th6 si!e. Other pottery sherds from this ditch may date from the first halfofth€ lst century AD.

Ditch 5 lay adjacent to ditch 3, and was also shallow and wide at 1.3On, ard 0.25m deep. No finds werc

rpcovered from the fill (54). Another ditch (6) lay ftrtber along the trench to the north, which was 1.30!n \vide

and 0.30m deep. Four sherds lst cenh!ry BC-AD pottery wcre recovered from the fill (55), It is likely fiis was a

continuation of ditch 103.

Trench 7 was the fr[thest sordt of the trencheg and contained one East-west aligned ditch. This was again
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very wide, at l.40nu and 0.40m deep. The ditch fill (50) contained six sherds of pottery dating to the early lst

c4trtury AD. Ifdiich I was the southem side ofa second enclosure whose northern side was ditch 6 and 103, this

would have been a larger field (some 64m north+outh) rlnn the one excavated.

The Finds

The polteryby Jane Timby

An assemblage of some 491 sherds of pottery, weighing 3.42k9 was recoverd largely dating to fte later bon

Age and early Roman period. In addition a small amount of ceramic building material and fired clay were

recovered. The pottery came from 30 individual cuts, some ofwhich belong to the same ditches, and two layers.

The quantity of material from each feature varied from quite sizeable groups fronr" for example, ditch 202 with

I 13 sherds, layer 170 with 84 sherds and ditch 104 with 72 sherds, to very small goups ofless than five sherds.

The condition ofthe material was very poor. The sherds were very abraded with loss ofsurface and overall

there were relatively few featurcd sherds. The overall average sherd weight was just 6.99. In many cases just

unidentifiable crumbs were presenl

The assemblage was sorted into fabrics based on the range and coarseness of the macroscopic inclusions.

Some of the fabrics can be linked with material recovered from the early pro-Roman horizons al Silchester and

these are prefixed with SIL. Full details ofthese fabrics can be found in Timby (2000). Therc were in addition a

small number offrbrics not recorded to date from Silchester and these are described more fully below.

Th€ pottery was quantified by sherd count and weight for each conted (Table 8.1). The group is too small

for estimated rim equivalents to be measrued.

Fabric and form

A quantified sun nary ofthe fabrics recorded can be found in Table 8.1.

Iron Age

Borelenprcd (BOl): A sirgle handmade, brown bod)'shed with a blac,k cor€- The very fine pasle conteins a sparse

ftequency of fine white specks, which at x20 magnificatiol provc to bf finc fi-a$nents of calcined bone. The

paste also contairE a scatter offine, dark brown iron grains. The sherd came from ditch 205 (24).

Calcareoas vare (CAl): A dark browrl handmade ware with a black core. Slightly rouglr sandy texturc, At x20 the

pasle contains a sparse scattsr offin€, rourdcd to sub.sngular line quadz sand sparse grog rcd-brorrn iron and

voids, some with calcareous linings The fabric has a very v€sicular tcxtue and is quito fumbly. Rcpresented

by 16 bodysherds from ditch 200 (18)L probably Aom onc closed vcsscl.

Coarie Jlinl-tenpered ware (FLl). A handnade, coalss, flint-temp€rcd wde similar to Silch€ft€r warc but slightly

sudier. Possibly ar cnrfi€r variflt No feafiJr€d slrcrds.

Sparse Jlint-tenpered (Ft ). A finc sandy, micaceous pa$e containing spane flint, 2-3rnm in sizc. No featured

sherds.
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Silchestervare (SILF l). Coarse, handnade, calcircd flirf-ternpsed ware (Tinby 2000, 23F43). This ware is by fsr

the commosest in $e assemblagc accounting for zl(P/o by sherd counq 5996 by weight. Forms are limited to dre

standard htemaily thickened bcaded rim and werM rimjars"

Silchester gag-tampercd ware (SlLQl). A nainty handmadg dart brown to blacl soapy g'og-tempercd warc

(Timby 2000, 225). Feahrred sherds sre liDitcd to two bcaded rim jars.

Silclr,srer grog-ten percd uore (SILG4). A rcddish-hown ware with a black corc. Occurs in both thinner wheelmade

forms and handmade forms (Timb,y 2000, 235). vessels include a dish and o be{ker fragmcnt.

Sandy vsre with gtog(GRSA), A rcd-brown sandy ware containhg a common frequency of fine quartz visible at x20

ma$ificEtiorl spa$e iroa and grog No featled sherds

Silchester grog andfliw-unpered vare (SILGFI). As fabric SILGI with add€d fliflt Climby 2000,245). A single featurcd

sherd &om a nccked bowl came from ditch 202 (lD.

Miscellaneoat grog-tenpered watu (GRI- Oth€r glog-tempeled hardmadc fabrics not ircluded above. No f€atur€d

sh€rds.

Silclester sandy i'sre with sparie calched flint (SILF4). (Timby 2000, 243). Probably locally madc at Silchester. A

single beaded rim jar.

Handnadz sardy ware (SAl). A r€d-brown ware with a black interior/ cor€ and a fine sandy texture. The pa$e

conhins a common firquency offine, well-soded quartz sand" Fairly thick-wallcd, No fcatu€d sherds.

Iron-rich sandlt ware (SAFE). A fairly micaceous fine sandy matrix with a spars€ scatter of dalk r€d-brow& mundcd

iron up to 2mm in size and at x20 magnification a scatler of ill-soded rounded quartz and mica Occasionsl

large iron inclwions up !o 6 mm. No featurEd sh€rds.

Romrtr

Imports

Campanlat black cand enphora (CiM AMI) (Tomber and Dore I 998, 88). Scveo bodyrherds fum a single conte*

and prubably from a single vessel, Probably from a Dressel $?e 2+ although a Dr. I sp, caDnot bf discountcd.

Sania,, (?South Gaslish) SAM. A single very wom base ftom a samian bowl was rccoveied from ditcb 20O (18).

?Inported colout-coeted ware (CC). A buf sandy bodysh€rd with traces of e dark red colour-coat was r€covered

fiom gully 206 (15). Probably fiom an imported tme"

Local

Alice Holt grey ware (AIJI RE) (Tonber and Dor€ 1998, 138). Rcpres€{ted by 35 sbcrds, featursd sherds are limited

to b€ad€d rinjars and €verted rim jars. Onejar shed from hollow 7 hss a bumished lattica decoratior|-

Mlscellaneous grey or black sandy t arci (GPEY). FeaturEd sh€lds include a wheelmade neck€d bowl and a black

sandy b€aker with a rcd corc.

Iron-rich uidized w$e (OXIDFE). A fing sandy, onqgc wrc with a sparse scaficr of dak orr4e/ Fd-brcwa suborgulr

iron up to 2mm in size ald some fine mic€. F$icEd to two rf€ss€ls Aom the buried soil (170), boib cvested rim

nec.kcd bowls, one with a slightly htemal grooyc or lid scaring.

Miscellawous uidized ware (OXID). Various buq pinkish or ormgc D€dium sedy wels ofutrkootrT provenatc€.

Forus ioclude a f,agon tom the buried soil (170) 8nd a bowl ftom dit fr 7.

I
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Discussion

The pottery assemblage appears to broadly derive from a single phase of occupation probably spanning the mid-

late lst century BC up to the larcr lst contury AD and possibly beyond. A very smsll assemblage from the

subsoil, (7 and 8) may date to tlrc later Roman period. The assemblage can be split into wares of Iron Age

charactor, largely handmade, and Roman wares proper. The group was overwhelrningly dominated by a

Silchester ware, a coarse flint-temp€red handmade ware effectively accounting for 4U/o by sherd count.

Silch€st€r ware was in use Aom the later Iron Age through into t}e early Roman period and was used almost

exclusively forjars. and rarely for lids, although not the latter in this particular assemblage.

The other main fabric group is a grog-tempered one, which collectively accounts for a flirther l5o/o of the

assemblage. Although polentially €arlier in date than Silchester ware it broadly spans the same period.

Accompanying thes€ two main groups of flint and/or grog-tempered wares is a small number of bone-

ternpered, calcareous or sandy wares. Altlough only a very minor compon€nt ofthis assemblage, these wares are

of significance in that they did not feature in the pre-Roman assemblage analysed from Silchest€r (Timby 2000),

and may therefore indicate a phase ofoccupation slightly predating that investigated below the basilica (Fulford

and Timby 2000). Unfortunately their potential chronological significance cannot be assessed since all of these

sherds occur alongside other more familiar types, with the possible exception of ditch 103 from the watching

brief, with just tbree small sherds all oflron Age character.

Thrce ditches, two formirg the main rectaagular enclosure (200, 201), and 202, produced 33% of the

pottery by count, a total 164 sherds (14379, or 42% by weight). Although most of these are pre-Roman native

gpes a few Roman wares, including the single sherd of samian and some Alice Holt ware, point to abandonment

some time in the later lst century AD. Two pieces of crramic building material were also recovered from ditch

200 (l0l). Ditch 205 to the south ofthe enclosure produc€d a further 49 sherds (l I lg). This material was much

mor€ fragmented with an average sherd weight ofjust 2.3g compared to 8.89 from the thrce major dirches. The

ponery Aom 205 does not include any Roman wares proper and could well be ofpre-conquest date.

Gully 206, parallel to and north of205 produced 24 sherds, (1869), all native pre-Roman wares apart tom

the imported colour-cooted sherd- The malerial is better preserved with an average sherd weight of 7.8g

suggesting different formation processes at work compared to ditch 205. This feature could also polentially b€

pre-conquest in date.

The remaining assemblage was dishibuted across a number of featues, mainly diiches. Subsoil (7 and 8) in

evaluation Trench 4, produced Alice Holt waxes ofRoman date and oxidized sandy ware, possibly of3rd or 4th

century date. Small groups of potentially prE-conquest material came from ditch lerninus 21, and pit or ditch

terminus 49. Ditch 103 in the sewer pipe bench, produced three small sherds (FLl, CR and SAI) and one piece

of fired clay. This could potentially be the earliest feature investigated but the sherds are small and could be

rcdeposited. The fills of ditch lM produce.d 72 sherds (642d, 78% of which were SILFI, 19.5% unidentifiable

crumbs and two Roman sherds suggesting that this feaane was also filled in the early post-conquest years. The

layer (170) cut by ditch t04 is also post{onquest in date.
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Pr€-conquest material was also recovered fiom evaluation Tr€nches 3 (ditch 2), 6 (ditches 3 and 6) and 7

(gully l). A sherd ofRoman Alice Hoft ware came from ditch 4 in Trench 5, Of particular note fiom ditch 3 in

Trench 6 are seven sherds of Campanian black sand wine amphora (Dressel I sp. or 2-4), accompaded by I I

sherds ofgrog-tempered ware (SILG4) and one ofSILSF, which might support a date in the fust half ofth€ lst

century AD.

As a group of pottery this asssnblage can only be rated as poor in terms of preservation and closely

diagnostic wares. However, its value lies in its relationship with the toun of Sil€hester. There has as yet been

little evidence of Iron Age ponery predating the flint and grog-tempered haditiors of the latEr lst century BC

from the excavations at Silchester. Whilst there are no specific features which can ceftainly be dat€d to this

period, this assernblage as a whole migfu suggest earlier activity in the locality. To date there has been a pat0ern

b the immediale hinterland around Silchester where there is liule evidence of the range and quality of imports

documented at Silchester getting to the smaller coniemporary rural sites in its hinterland. Whilst this site is not

prolific in exotic marerial, the colour-coated sherd, samian and Campanian amphora do break rhis pattern, which

may be ttre product of the sample investigated to dale.

Ceramic building ndterial

At least sixteen fragments of possible ceramic building material are present, nine from the subsoil (164), tbree

from ditch 205 (24 and 32), and two each from gully slob l0l and 102. The nuterial from the subsoil is the most

clearcut with at least one recognizable tegula, z pila and a piece of combed box flue. The other pieces are very

wom and abraded. Five small fragments ofamorphous fircd clay were also recovered.

Metal-worhing de&rls by Chris Salter

The amount of material recovered was relatively small, just over 4009, the majority of which was hearth lining

and related material (Table 8.2). The range of ma&erial classed as hearth lining for lhis report ranged from one

piece of bumt daub, possibly fiom pan ofa hearth supentruchre, though clay hearth lining with thin layers of

vitrification on their surhces, to heavily vitified material and flows of low density slag formed by the reaction

of the partially melted hearth lining with the ftel ash and other hearth contents. The latter is also sometimes

known as Fuel Ash Slag in the meallurgical literature although it is not strictly a fuel ash slag as the bulk ofthe

material fomfing the slag came from the erosion ofheanh lining and other material in the hearth rarher rhan the

tuel.

Most ofthe true slag was in the form of small b,roken pieces of iron slag and other non-diagnostic iron slag

flows. These do not identify the nature of the iron worting process that was being carried out. However, one

abraded tagment was large enough to be identified as a piece of smithing hearth bottorl the lump of slag that

builds up slowly il tle bottom ofthe forging hearth as a result of the r€action between the iron+xid+rich

hammer scale shed fiom the work piece as it is heate4 fte fuel ash and my hearth lining or rock fragments that

frll into the hsartr Small smithing hearth bottoos, such as this, are indicative of secondary snithiry in wtich a

stock bor is forged into a finishod item, or old art€frcts are r€forg€d or repaired

Also identified w€re tvlo fiagnents of imn oxide hud-pan a material that is easily mistaken for slag in
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smal[ samples. One ofthes€ fragpents had been heated. This is unlikely to have b€€n deliberate given that there

was no other evidence ofpipent production ofother use of iron ore on th€ si!e.

The whole collection of material, th€ hearth lining and the iron slag is entirely consistent wi6 being the

result of secondary smithing However, the small quantity of debris recovered and its widely dishibuted nature

suggest that this is background scatter, indicating that there had been some smithing activity in the general area,

rather than that the activity was associated specifically with the excavat€d features. In addition, the herth lining

carne mainly from ditches 205 ad 208, whereas the slag came from diiches 202 and 207 (see Table 8.3). This

indicat€s that it is most likely that two different types of debris came from two different episodes of high

temp€rature pyotechnical a*ivity. The degree of vitification on the hearth lining indicates thar the hearth had

been t ken ro temp€ratures in excess of tlrcse normally found in an open firc. However, this does not necessarily

mean tlrat the vitrification was the result of metal-working activity, as other processes such as cremation,

pott€ry-naking or lime buming can achieve the requlred temperatures. On the other hand, the split in the

distribution could simply represent a difference in the manner in which the two types ofdebris was disposed of.

Both quadity and distribution are t)?ical of what might be expected of any mn-indusfrial late Iron Age or early

Roman seftlement.

Sttuckflint by Steve Ford

A single prehistoric struck flint (a broken flake) was recovered from ditch 206, slot 19 (fiII67). The piece is not

closely datable.

DISCUSSION

The evaluation and excavation work undertaken at this site revealed an enclosure and a number of ditches, all

spaming the important fiansitional period between the late kon Age and the early years affer the Roman

invasion, in the lst centuries BC and AD. Very little excavation has been carried out beyond the town walls of

Calleva, n rclrtion to settlement and landuse, and survey work has been largely confined to within 500m of the

defences (Comey 1984). As a consequence, little shatified material of this period has been found, and our

knowledge of the imm€diate prFRoman and early Roman landscape is somewhat limited in terms of dateable

known sit€s. The small size ofthe excavation area limis the degree of inierpretation; however, combined with

aerial photographs atrd previous archaeological surveys, a greater understanding ofthe site within the landscape

can be arived aL The evaluation work and watching brief allow€d for a insigftt into how frr archmological

featur€s were spr€ad across the field, and demonstrated that features w€re largely confined io the higher ground

and flat plateau, and did not seem to continue further down the hill slope.

The pottery recovered from the majority of the feanfes suggests that this site was probably in use from the

middle of the lst c€ntury BC through to the middle or late lst c€ntury AD. It seems thrt following the

abandooment ofthe site at this p€rio4 no firther use ofthe enclosure uas made, and thc site rcvert€d back to a

larger probably open field. Very few possible nee boles were fomd on the site, so it would seom that the site

remained open from the Roman period tbrough to the pres€nt day. Only a few sherds of lal€r Roman (3rd to 4th

cenbry) poft€ry w€re recovere4 and those wer€ from na$ral featur€s, so they do not necessarily suggest aDy use
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ofthe site during this later period.

Soils samples were taken from sll tlle ditches for sieving. No charrod cereal remains or anything else of

interest was not€d in them. Also, no aninral bone was recovered fiom any ofthe excavated features, which may

be tlrc r€sult ofthe soil's being too acidic for bone to survive.

The enclosure appears to have been dug som€time in the late Iron Age, as the earliest pottery from the

enclosure is a handmade calcareous ware, which was not part oflhe prr-Roman assemblage &om the excavations

in Silchester. This does suggest that the features excavated on this site, an{ probably in the immediate locality

may be sligltly earlier than th€ earliest features inv€stigated during the basilica excavation. The enclosure

appears to have silted up natumlly, which may have taken quite a long time, possibly 50 to 100 years judging by

the presence of lst century BC and lst c€nfirry AD potlery, One sherd of samian was recovered fiom ditch

tenninus 18, and the presenc€ of Alice Holt ware may indicat€ cotrtinued use into the later lst century AD. Ditch

202 which truncdes the enclosure at the nordr-eastem edge of the excevation area, and is also dated to tte lst

century AD, sugg€sts a period of tandscape reorganization, when the enclosure had gone out ofuse and silted up

before the consfiuction of this new datch. It also implies that the construction of the enclosure (rather than its

disuse, for which the pottery provides the dating) should be pushed back towards the start of its likely date range

in order to allow time for both the enclosure and ditch 202 to have filled within the lst century

All the pottery was very abraded so would seem to have been discarded and have been degrading for some

time before becoming incorpomted within the ditch fills. The number of linear features in this small area would

seem to suggest that this area was intensively used during the late Iron Age and probably earlier, but the landuse

significantly changed around the middle of the lst century AD, and the ditches and enclosure went out of use.

The ceramic chronology is not sufficienlly precise to ascribe this change definitively to the impact of the

conquest; an impetus from existing indigenous processes is equally possible.

The other ditches recorded within the excavation and evaluation trenches are also part of a larger

agricultural landscape, with firrther enclosues and stock confol features, and possibly arable fields extending to

the south and probably to fie east on the other side oflittle London Road. Aerial photographs ofthe $ite and its

environs also shed more light on the archaeolory observed in the renches. An aerial photograph taken dwing

l97l (Run 38, 29415) held by the Archaeology and Historic Buildings Record (AHBR) in Winchesiff, seems to

show either lhe continualion across the road of the enclosure observed during the €xcavatiorU or anotrer

enclosure similar in plan (Pl. 8.3). The photograph also shows what is probably a fi.rther enclosure, roughly

rectangular with ruunded comen, slightly ftdher io the south in the same modem field. A linear ditch seems to

run diagonally between the two, and may well be on a similar alignment to ditch 202, which truncales the

excavated €nclosure. The diagonal cropnnrk ditch also appeaN to tuncate the enclosule in this eastem fi€ld, and

so may be part of a slightly lat€r ditch system.

Th€se features w€re seen as porchmarks on the aerial photograph, and so are quitp faint and difficult to

inlerpr€t It is fairly ccrtain that an enclosue or enclosues exist in tlle field adjacedlt to LondoD Roa4 which

form part ofa larger systnm, and which must be rElated to stock mrragem€nt.

Similar enclosues have been noted during the Silchester €xramural suvey (Corney 1984). In particular

crop-mada o the nonh-west ofth€ Roman torrn indicate some degee of lodscape organization. A very similarT
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enclosure exists to tlre wost of Pond Farn, which is also rectangular in plan, and has a diagonal ditch extending

from its south-€astern comer. It has a probable ertrance in the cente of its south€,rn side. No date can be

attributed to this feature as it lies under permanent pasture, but it may be of a similar period to the enclosure on

this site. There do not appear to be any intemal sfuctural features within the confines of the elclosure, so

presumably any settlement associated with it lies elsewhere widrin fire locality.

Similarly, the lack of intemal fearures within the enclosure excavated at Little london Road indicates stock

management rather than settlement, alfto[gi any habitation presumably lay not ioo far away. The presence of

metallurgical debris in the form of hearth lining and secondary smithing slag witlrin the ditch fills, suggests

settlement in the near vicinity, and this type of activity was certainly not taking place on the site itself but this

debris is unlikely to have travelled frr. The concentration ofthis material towards fie east ofthe excavated area,

coupled with the noticeably greater density of pottery finds towards the east compared to the west, suggests

settlement may have lain to the east here.

The presence (lf only in small quantities) of imported pottery is certainly of note as there has been little

evidence ofthis type of rnaterial from contemporary rural sites within the Silchester hinterland. More work on

sites ofthis t)?e in the vicinity ofthe town can only shed more light on this, and lead !o a great€r understanding

ofthe early economy of the oppi&tn. Fulford (1992, 36) has noted that material assemblages fiom gravel sites

abandoned in dre early Roman period sometimes show evidence for their involvement in a 'complex and

sophisticated exchange or marketing system' particularly apparent from the ceramic assemblages. The presence

of samian and amphora from some ofthe ditches on this site is further evidence ofthis phenomenon.

In summary, tle site has produced evidence of a highly organized agricultural landscape, with stock

enclosutes and fields laid out during dre pre-Roman Iron Age and early Roman period. These enclosures and

field systems are all part ofa much wider agricultural landscape surrounding tlre Ircn Age oppidrn at Silchester,

and suggest a highly organized agricultural economy centring on the oppidum itself. The relatively short lifespan

ofthe enclosure and other ditches suggests a change of focus at some point during the mid to late lst century

AD, which may parallel the growth of towns and tbe development of Roman adminishation and taxation

(Fulford 1992). At this time, the intensively used landscape may have reverted back to more open fields.
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Table 8.1: Pottery quantification by fabric group by context

Ctotp Cut fup@n A S chvare Gtug Rorn/'| $rtj,bs No Wt Ddle
200 16 66
2@ 23 17
200 29 $2
200 35 9l -
2.40 l0r l6t
20t 44 153
202 14 6l
2M. t7 64
2(2 t7 65
202 t1 86
204 42 98
2 0 5 ? 4 7 4 -
msu753
205 32 87 -
205 100 t60
205 102 162
2 M 9 5 8

-  l5  t l  -
l - 1 4

- 5
- 5

I .
t -

t 4 -
1 6
2 5 - 2
3 s 6

I

l9

l6

32 225 AD 50+
5 16  CIAD
6 l0 lron Ag€
5 96  CIAD
I  2  AD50+
I  2  AD50+
l4 149 Ct BC-AD
13 220 Cl AD
27 3n LD50 +
J9 340 Cr AD
3 ?0 usdatcd

-  6  7  t5  CIAD
6  1 6  C I B C
19 ,14 Cl AD

- l l l c l A D
16 35 Cl An

2M ls 62
206 16 63
M t g 6 1
206 19 68

1 5 0

3 74 Cl BC-AD
-  l  -  l l  54  c lAD

- 2 29 Cl BC.AD
3 - - 6 54 Ct BC-AD

- 5 49 Cl BC-AD
6 52 CIAD

t0

J

I
I

to
lE5

3
u

2 5 1
3 5 2 - l t l 1
4 5 3 - l
6 5 5

- 3 1
l,16 7t

7 15 Early Cl AD
- 19 205 Eorly Cl AD
. I 6 C 2 A D

4 37 Cr BC-AD
- 2 19 Ld€ C344 AD
- 7 72 Lore C3{,1 AD

6 52 Ealycl AD

7 5 6
8 5 7
12 surhoe
2 t  7 0  l t
2 l  1 t  l  -
21 72 - 5
2 2 7 3 -
49 t58
103 165 I
t04 167
104 168

163
t10

TOIAI,

- 2 9 Cl BC-AD
r - r 34c rAD
5 6 t0 26 49 CIAD
4 - - 4 6 C I A D

- I 2 Cl BC-AD
I - - 3 l0 clBc-AD
- I - 2t 160 ctAD
- I 14 51 48e AD50+

- I 7 undded
- 84 355 AD50+
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Table 8.2 Summaryof metalwork debris types

MdtedalTw Weighl (d Nunbet
Bumt Daub 59.4 I

I He€rih Liring 227.1 24

I hwnensitydas 
i;:1 :,

I lronslag 50.5 13
I Smitfiing Hea.th Bottorn 41,3 |
I SubTotal 101.9 14

Natrtrsl 4.9 2

I Totrl 411.1 U
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r Table 83 Classes of debris by t)?e and context group (weight in g)

r Dtdt 2w) 202 203 205 zor 2ot
Bumt Daub 59.4

I ffff#tr'* 
'jl 

12 o, "3? ,L? 
'o'*

Smithiq HEdrft Bdom 41.3

I 

Ndrd'al 0.e 4
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TIME CHART

Calendar Years
Post Medieval AD 1500

Medieval AD 1066

AD 4IO

AD 43
ADOBC
750 BC

1300 BC

1700 BC

2100 BC

Saxon

Iron Age

Bronze Ase: Late

Bronze Ase: Middle

Bronze Age Early
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